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and save lor ovnr- wrought norver, laughed whoa motherl took jmu In her I “ Exactly and that'» what will bo of I boat ol all. ............... ïi.v» am, , .... ..... ....... ;......... W-M l'Ul> G V11 ^ bin! J'!!l nr..
which prostrated her at times, she wan arms and kissed you, though it hurt me use to you now, mind, don't be bothering stormv ocean, these three close chums by ages of Hiilteriug. >y a i ex ie J ‘ \ ,.v.,, „ftvr the final i . of par-
in a fair way to be as well as ever. too. Nora. I never saw her do such a the mother she must hive quiet,’* said travel in thought, back to the realms ol anguish too frightful for words. Out of V'Jj l,„, billed the voire which had
Seeing how matter, .toed, the good thing since we w„,e babies." Dr. Glide., kno.lbg her w„„. auei, ut In land’» I.., aw... . ..1.1 time that term, and that !■()“» '•'' g..«l ha- . ....... l|d M„lh,w To plfad..., ».. lovingly a.,.1 a...... .. dy-
friend ..I the family, Ur. Glldea, warned “ I wonder why »he did It, Dan V" It waa a marvel to aee how Granny — glnri. a They know l > heait. innutn.r. been a..mtbow got. 1 , , . |li-t,.rv tli.-r » ........ n inter ng lian.l guiilnd t,. hie»-, and ».,.-n with
Dan Oaaey, that for aome time to Como “Well, perl,a,.a I van gueaa,” «aid a. .be delighted to bo called-wari.nl able fairy legend, and love to hear made up t. mindI., a I , I lurt. of I 1 ^ til K , l„ r M t lew the or..»» the very 1.1 ,,f the millions
Nora would require care, freedom from Dan, with a «mile. ! oil all care from reaching Nora. She Granny recite her tales uf hereto deeds,.... .. nor to millet persecution. It . e.tiug p.-raonag. tl.an . i In r ' . new, . ......... „. ,,«,1 given 11,.-pledg. .
worry, and a good long rest. “ Do you know, that oven when our was vigilant and unwearied in her done in the knightly days of Ireland s t-ii r “1 !hW ‘ ‘ ‘«ho le‘ne. mle that till his mission win a .success an.I the lie died eu Deeember .' IH.'n',, in the

“If any other boy wished to marry Brian was ordained, she was so over- efforts to make up to Dan for the history. They are f.tmihar with tin e\i r tried vith a I 1 . , . , , , ’ . , ...., f|, v, ,r ,,f |,is age, and the
Nora, I’d forbid the banns Dan, but I come at the thought of his priestly absence of his young wife's cheery pros- lives of .h,. SaiUt“.;MJU^,d ' 1“^" wL^taucht that in BUb ..,s nriests'and Philanthropists t«. forty-sec,md‘ of bis ministry, and
know she'll be happier with you, in a dignity, that she would not kiss him." once, and enjoyed greatly having him theirs is an ideal chi 1-1 hood which owes love, not by f« .tr. it t. ’ I ' „j , . . . ;'a slir,.|v „„t too much to say of
little home of .herown, than out west. “ But what did Brian do ?” said Nora, once more as her sole charge. Thus, much to their comrade „p with lira,my. , a struggle for existence eon.e.ence will urge him to y.si t K i«Us.-üa, i .ml it « ^ wlmoorm* A bv the
It will help her when she has an en- “ Just threw his arms about her and the days of Nora's convalescence were Their love for her., wonderful, and win if it be true to 1 ; • ' - , . hix ,llllldrv(l , ,rv |0. Clad in I,is l-'ran ci scan
tirely new set of duties too," said the said, 4 Mother, kiss your son !’ She passed in peace and comfort. All went Grandad comes in for a good measure was, perhaps, the most »P ' ' I b . . J , ui ....a with the beauty and peace
kindly doctor. Dan’» motherthough at «3» bloke down, and it waa many a well till the problem of the I,able.’ tuo. erery made to world-,»,!, e-. ............... I ,. r-..,.« to »eotUnd kl. mU- habit,wltb «ri ». q.'gS
heart a good woman, never having day before «be could bring herself to name, came up for di.cn»,ion. Dan «aid "Mary," he aaya, • y grow merrier For ,t emancipated the «nul earthy a . was. »n ; Wnl ,-tli."     . . arlh^r daymen» t.a; U
known what real illuea» waa In her fairly aay • Brian,' ln.tead of jour reverence." he had left the matter entirely In Nora » ivery day to whloh «heanswer. : obalna, It revealed au e e n » . " ' 11 ', .-iiiircl! in Cork, where those
loug, active life, had no aympathy for Oh ! indeed Nora, you’ve eonquored I" hand». “Sure tilth. chl dl.re m.kin me ■ strength in the lonely man, who could Father Mathew a embarras,me.d, ‘ had labored a., long
her weaker sister». “ But f never said a word to her I" “ An’ I hope she'll not be for givin young agin, Hugh ast, re I henceforth retire into his fa.tnea. wh.u were set at re,t lor a time by the result , , ' f .w ,,, th„ir b,.:

" Narves bedad ! Sure I niver had "Come now, Dan what did you »ay to thim «illy names same as ye see in tliira "Dan,” aay. Nora when the twins wore tyranny tores tamed fro, w ha te, r „ „ puhli .uh«cn|>tl.u., "ut from this fatheî and fr’end. The name and
time to find out av I had autiy 1 Fh her to change her au ?” Nora «aid hooka the people does he read.n . Sure quietly sleeping, aft.. i long day «pint quarter it might. 1 i h g | time the am,, mg aucce»» wlm i had a - t t ,|;c Tin»,bald Mathew,
thin, I’m thinking 'tia a poor wife .he’ll laughingly. there'» nothin'but Mabels, an’ Eveline», with their grand pa, ta. ’“Ion never were built up by conquet. But Ireland tended the au».- from It, tnauguratlon ^.ly .U-«r tT> his own generation
make for Dan I Those McNamara» “ Well, then, that’» my secret, but if an’ l>an»y», an' the like in thim," said told me what you .aid to your mother survive,, by force of coD»olenoe. Aud began to fag. Father Mathew, ....will- ' *i||^!f1 ""ill to Irish hearts, and is
uirer wor sthroug ! Luk at the mother you’re good, I'll tell you sometime." Grauuy. that time. \\ hat wa- t . front this point of i. » ‘ ' , . lhK tu run the risk of renewed tie it, felt ( , ,.||,,riMh,'d by thousands of
av thim ! A. Mm. Casey finished "So like a man !’’ and Nora pretended Well now Mary, ye can safely leave It "Oh ! Womanlike, y nr curiosity Wll and exemplifie» victoriously the Chrts- , oonstrat.ied to eurta.l grants to lands, wh„ n„vrr
speaking, her husband, Hugh Caaey, to he angry, though she was only to Nora’s good sluse, an’ Dau'a givin have to he satisfied suppose, said turn secret of the Higher La . temperance halls, and before very ong hiwri| hj|) p,,r„11Miv,, voice, nor felt the
laid down his pipe, and said gravely : amused. her the privilege. No one has a bet- Dau smiling. tuk iiatti e ok to-i.av the terrible famine of 4(i laid Ireland ,qae ll( helpful and beneficent hand.

“ Whist now Mary I 'Tis thanking In conclusion Dau said : " Them are I ter right, aither." said Grandad Casey. Well, you promts, l you d tell me jjow [t j, towards the higher law that i waste and In - energies were drawn __ y Journal.
God you ought to bo for ye're own good a few things I want you to do in dealing , “Eh thin ! Father O'Connor tvwld Dau. the world is moving deapite all storm h away from his immediate miss Ion, am
health, an* it's not like you to be spakin’ with mother : have more confidence in I us only lasht Suudah, that he was tired “Why, it was very ttle. 1 just took aQd hindrances, it not, in a certain absorbed in helping the people in the
that wav. Give the poor girleeu a yourself, show her you are not a child, of Catholics givin* quare names out of her hands In mine, an . 'l,t* "‘r , sense, because of them. The “euprenv awful struggle with starvation ami fever,
chance to get over the hard life she had, and don’t ait under her lectures without ! some thrash y novel to their childre. if you show so little f-spect for Nora, Htn<aa'» under which Irish Catholics hi which thousands, nay, even millions,
an' I'll go bail she'll be sthroug enough," a word in your own defence. She will , Says he : “Ye can't go about the city how will the child w<-re praying lor, pP()Ved their manhood, was law-made were worsted.

« \v course ! I knew ye’d say it. respect you more if you assert yourself, widout bearin' thim si useless names, ever be able to love h-r l f i and state-made, not leaving a door of I bes<* dark and terrible days when The note of warning regarding the
Ye’re all gone crazy about Nora, and and I'll back you up every time. lis Muriel, an Kuuy, an" Daisy, au' "Ou, D*u, how bar.: ,.,u were . I oor . t.HC it weighed upon church, home, "‘i.e huugvi ss. r.im,.*ut o\a the „vib of immoral or trasuy literature
ye're as bad as the resht o' thim!" re- “ She might think me imperitent," | Flossie, an’ byes wid sissy names like Granny ! Well, no om can ever say w«- g0^()()| property, business, pleasure, 1 alu^ famished human creatures eanuot b«- uttered too often or too
plied his wife hastily. said Nora dubiously. lloy, l’ercy an’ Clar’nce au' the like ! don t agree and love r u-h other now, | up()n lallguage ana custom, upon , perished for f.s.d all over Ireland, an- 8trougly. The Catholic Universe of

“ Now listen agra ! Don’t go inther- “ No fear of you being any such thing Sure the back alleys is full o’ thim ! God bless her ! said -»ra. the chief and the peasant. With ' heart-rending even to read about, und . Cleveland in touching on this theme
faring between Dau an' Nora. I'll dear. I don't mean anything of that says he, an’ thin he says : ' Why can’t “Ay indeed. God t'.'is her says her a mighty counter strain it has been i “hall not be touched upon here except Hays:
have no hard feelings av I can help it. kind at all. Just let her see that Mrs. ye be givin' the childre saint's names, son Dan. lifted at last. But under similar con- ‘n •‘elation to how they a fleeted rather ‘B.id reading corrupt» the mind and
Ye didn't like it anny too well when Dan Casey has a right to an opinion of as in the ould days ? Aren't they good Tere- M. Gardiner. ditione the Catholics of the so-called Mathew s mission. With his unbounded depraves the heart. Some of the par-
ye’re own mother-in-law used to advise her own once in a while. That’s all enough for ye? Au’ yet ye keep givin' Dec. 12th, I'd 10. Latin world are now rapidly passing, love and sympathy lor the people^ It can ente are woefully remiss in falling to eup-
ye, av I remimber rightly.” that’s needed. You’ll see I’m right.” , ye're childre the names of some acthor ---------- ' * I They have to struggle for their religion j readily be imagined how with even ; t>rvise the bockt and papers read by

“ Well thiu iud<*ed, ye liked it no “ Oh, Dan, if she were only like your ye niver seen, or out of some book ye T11 U ( ' 11 I D(111 \\|l TUT against two seemingly opposed but to more than his wonted energy he Rave 1 their children. “To the pure all things
betther aither," said Mrs. Casey. father. I would be certain to agree with oughtn’t to touch wid a pair o' tongs !' I 11 G V 11 1 II ‘ ■ 1,1,4 them equally hostile forces. One is the himself up to the task of allvvia-tiug the are pure’ is a false principle. We might

“ I’ve said niy last word .Mary, but av her. He is so different ; always pleas- Oh, ho was rale angry lean tell ye," All I Absolute State, the other is the anarchy awful misery around him. I-U» was fore- AH we|i Hay to the healthy ‘all things are
ve don’t mind, ye'll have to reckon wid ant and gentle, like my good old Dad said Granny. _____ of Free Thought. In the Absolute most in every organization for helping healthy.' The results of such reading
Dan. He's quite, but he’ll shtand no was !" said Nora, with a sigh. “An’ I don't wondher at it," said «munir* State no social combination may live his stricken lellow-eountrymen, and l.y evidently have a very bad effect on the
uonsinse, ye may be sure.’’ He is all that, and yet he is the only Grandad Casey.’ Sure the Bridgets, A CON* LICT OF MU-im h OKU ES. which llu<,H not get a license frou lllH foresight, publio-nuudedness, ami minds of boys and girls and tends to oor-

So saying. Hugh Casey took up his one who can over-awe mother. It must Kates, the Ellens an’ Margarets, as well CANON BARRY'S ESTIMATE oHlcialH. But ever) varietv of Free j power of working harmoniously for the rupt tin* hearts and set the imagination
pipe once more, while his wife sat, 1 be because he is so thoroughly good, as the Johns, Brians, an’ other good OF FUTURE OF I liOPE. “FREE Thought will be given its head sooner common good with meniof different poli- running riot. Such reading does not
siienth knitting. He always laughs at mother's authorit- names, are scarcer ivery year, an ye ORGANIZATION THF SAFF- than Catholicism is allowed to breathe. ! tics and creeds, was able, not alas . to produce thinkers but raises up a class,

Many a little tiff had these two, ative ways, and she never dreams of re- won't find sweeter names than the ould ‘ ' wlm i wav "* Suppose a change for the better, from ! arrest the famine, but to save thousands who, like habitual opium eaters, crave
though they were fond of each other in taliating to any extent ; indeed she wor- wans. They sound, good at all times. GUARD Or KB - • J. French tyranny to American “laissez from the terrible fate which menaced for such stuff. The mentality of many
no ordinary way. Hugh was all for ships him, in her own way." Later, the | Bedad ! Daisy an’ Vi’let won’t be --------- faire" in matters touching religion, them. | need raising or an uplift, but they slip
peace, though not at all a weakling, young couple spent a happy evening, very sinsible names whin a woman’s as In a striking article in the Liverpool what shall we find? An uncontrolled And now began the high tide of and slide down to the crowd that are a
When his authority was in question, planning a little dinner at which a former ould an' toothless as Biddy Brannigan. Catholic Times, Canon William Burry welter of forces, good and bad, ‘ such emigration which has since flowed from | menace to the family and to society,
there was no doubt as to the issue. school-fellow of Dau's was to be present ‘Tis wilted they’d be at aiventy I'm reviews the tendencies of the last few ' free and efficient conflict," says a recent | Ireland to America. (Jueenstown was The welfare of the family and of the

His wife was inclined to be domineer- with his young wife. thinkin ! An' I’d like to see ould Micky yeare and the status of religion in the writer, “as has never been in the world the usual point of departure, and to see nation in the last analysis depend upon
ing and was never happier than when As time went on, each day bringing ' Hogan answerin’ to the name av Percy, different nations as result. Canon before." And again, “the ideal towards these heart broken emigrants olf, ad- the sound intelligence, upon the sound
setting some other person right ; which, its work, and, if possible, a fuller me as- av ye please Can ye think av anny |jarry 8ay8; which they (the dominant nations) are minister to them the pledge, comfort morality and culture of the individ
us she never once thought she could ure of happiness to these two, Nora was thin quarter ?" Every year brings out more fully the , carrying us is ‘a fair, open, and free them with such cheerful words as bis uals."
possibly be wrong, proved that she had greatly surprised at the kindness of her , A shout of laughter greeted Gran- trut(1 which was long ago foreseen by 1 rivalry’ in which the best organisa- heart prompted even in those cheerless It is a great pity that people are not
a good fund of obstinacy. 1 mother-in-law, who was, indeed, greatly dad as he smiled whimsically, and re- men 0f the most opposite tendencies, lions, the best methods, the best skill, days, became a recognized duty of ! more alive to the fearful consequences of

She expected Nora to consult her in changed. She found, as Dan had said, sumed his pipe. that we are sweeping towards new con- the best abilities, the l>est government, Father Mathew, whom trouble and toil bad literature. They read the details of
all her affairs, and was forever criticis- that by being more confident in manner About this time one of the neighbor- ciitions of life, public and private, with ; and the best standards of action and of had now turned into a broken old man, nasty crimes in the daily papers, the
ing, advising, or more often, finding she had risen in M rs.|Casey’8 esteem; and ing women, one Mrs. Malone, met Mrs. a velocity increasing as we move. The | belief, shall have the right of universal gray-haired and feeble, though, count- driveling short stories and trashy
fault with everything the young wife though several times the elder woman Casey on her way to market. After the year jyj‘o jH a landmark, and already it | opportunity." The best—but also the ing by years, he was still in the prime of articles in the weekly journals aud mag-
did. Nora's neighbors used to say : was about to disapprove of domestic > usual greetings, said Mrs. Malone; , seems divided from us by the very worst? In any case, we need not ex- life. 1 azines; devour sensational aud shady

“ Sure, ould Mrs. Casey is in an' out matters, it was evident she really tried “I supposeye’il be for havin’ a gran eventH which have made it famous, pect, during the twentieth century, to Father Mathew’s name being so well novels, the vulgar jokes, vile carica-
o’Dan’s*like a dog at a fair ! She must to curb her old-time propensity to scold. I time at the christening next Sundah ? When Edward X II. died, a whole order »ee the Catholic Church established by kuow at home and abroad caused him to titres, and so-called comic pictures
be always bossiu’ some wan 1" but this But, as yet, Nora was perhaps the only “Well," was the reply, “we’re 0f things went down with him into the law where it is not now recognized, be chosen as agent for dispensing the which infest so many periodicals,
was among themselves ; indeed, no one one to benefit by the change. , goiu' to have Father Brian Jo grave. On one memorable night the And every signal point to its disestab- charity of many Americans and others what are the fruits? Debased minds,
dared say as much to the old lady’s face j One evening, on her way home from baptise the childhre, but we'll |[0use of Lords gave up its hereditary lishment in countries which thus far who sent food to alleviate the horrors depraved tastes, coarse talk, a lowering

Nora bore her trials well, never once her sou’s, where she had been helping have to be quiet, on account o' Nora, ye principle, and let what will happen it can have eiven it some '’egrev of prefer- of the famine, and it is said that be more of the moral spirit, a lessening of the
complaining to Dan, but, at last, presum- Nora with her sewing, she met Tom | see.” “Eh thin," said the neighbor," never bt, the same any more. Ireland once. than any man in Ireland overcame the sense of reverence and many other evils.
i„g ()D the meekness with which her I Gavin, who had been employed at they tell me tin fuiue names ye'll be ia on tbe eve of selt-goverument. neki> ok association prejudice oi the starving people against i
strictures were received, Mrs. Casey one time by her husband to drive a givin the twins. Kitty Brennan towld America | seems to be passing through What is the uoshot of all tills’ In a the “y”llow which appeared so Feast of the Purification
said some intensely bitter things. team. me—Lancely au Elline, she said, but I a crisis which will carry it forward aud (,(inlv,(.t of forces ’’ how are Catho- '"‘Palatable to them. Even in the This ve-ir the feast of the Puriflca-

It the midst of her tirade, Dan unex- Poor, foolish Tom was a decent fellow thought they sounded quare, an thats break the tyranny of insolent rich licg ^ di-mean themselves ? Koine and midst of the desolation <*f the famine | or Candlemas Dav falls on Thurs-
pectedly entered, and was not entirely enough when sober, but unfortunately why I axed ye." . 1IfKfK ,, oligarchs, or will throw it helplessly j auswvr Itiscon ^r Mathews loving heart found ^bruarv ” 11 t h i h Ha v tbut
unprepared for what was happening, for himself and little family, indulged “Mushathin. ye can cau tell that bould UDder their feet. France continues its , 1 : d ingthe w rda “Free*Association " «0U80,atlo“ >“ contemplating fcho theV,iUreh Jesses the wax camiles she
Calmly, but firmly, he told bis mother in periodical drinking bouts. In his hussy Kitty Brennan to mind her own war upon Christ and crucifies Hun ‘VbLd our resoùrtslùgeth.'r wonderful generosity of those starving (
that this must cease, as he noticed Nora maudlin state, he greeted Mrs. Casey affairs^ Me grandchildhre won the aJre8h every day. Portugal follows the f wiU effort and maintain them Pt*>r, ever rendy as long as anything Maag for the administration of sacra- 
with shaking hands and tearful eyes, effusively, which, had be been sober neediu anny hathen names, and .Mrs. example of France; Spain may be drawn JLiust tbe encroachments of the state, l»»ted to share their scantiest allowance • ;md in hep Dul)lio Wor8hj».
Dau's mother feeding rather ashamed, would have been his last thought. Casey walked off leaving the woman, at auv moment into the witches’Sabbat ^ . , ... . ■ of food with each other. ’ * * . . ... . , ^ 1bu“.tiU defiant,Taid® " Good-day to ye Mra. Cmy I Sure who muttered: “Arrah, bad scran to “ ™ôlean riot and mil,taut atheism. aKamst a demorahrmg press aud u i„ |s47 Father Mathew, in considers- Hence the custom among the la,tl.fu of

“Sure l was only aither tellin'her not you're lookin' fine ! An’ how's all wi’ her impideuce! Sure am,,'t 1 as good as Rome has a Jew lor its chief magistrate, Rnneral ag.unst the po s tin» ol his groat public services, was having candle» blessed to be larrkd
to be so exthravl>aut an it was yeV" a Delaney a,„,y day? An' I hope to c“.picu„.J8 by hi, had Italia,,1: his in! “““raSe nX 8 my C «ranted a pension of CtOO a year out ol .XX'ment. X toV gXr’to the” . ek
hard au ve to bo pavin’ a wash - woman. Seeing the man's condition, she re- goodness Nora II give names to the 8Uit8 to religion and the Pope, his scorn I ..1- * • n0tf’ , ™yt lf (rriv tbe Civil List, which money went the to b» giv« n to the sick
I alwX d d me own washin't an' she's „„ torted quickly : darlints that she won't like, so I do, the the guarantees which were to pro- brother that ,t is not any term olgor- ,ame road „ a„ „ther wllich found it,; audtol.ghtat the approach death u
betther nor m, 7 Why. av I hadn't " Faith we re all well thank ye. I see ould boss!" Set the Holy See from men like him- crûment wh.ch by will protect Kay ,Dto hi„ halKla, for he wa, but the ; »rd"r to ene-mrage tl,e departing one to
ye're father would be poor this day!" ye’re dhrinkin' agin; ye ought to be Meanwhile Mrs. Casey, pondering the self in high places. Pius X. acts with a \0{X' a11 'ncl“ | 8 P almoner of the government, as he had d f-fith in the final struggle^with

“ But " said Dan, “ I don't expect her ashamed o’ yerself, an’ you spindiu’ thv words of her neighbor, declared that if 8tern energy, as under compulsion, as tl“mocraÇ> • >(>u ha j- e * 1 . ’ liwn all his life of whatever funds he ],bv of < arkness. There should
to wash's, tong a, can .fiord to pay » money away from ye're family, so you the children received any baptismal “rTa da“ j do ,dly peril, by inces ant *mr reliance must be not upon the ,n his keeplng. And now, |in 1848, ! "' th" ”h„,e
w!,7an It's entirely by my desire that ought !" appellation unsuitable from her point of efforts and measure, that recall the J1 d he paid the Inevitable penalty of the “„b|ess''; .0“".dl« ls, I1".1 “! be

Mrs. Murphv assists Nora with all the “ Fogs, an' av I do if, me own I'd view, she would not readily forgive their etrea9 ut the old Protestant attacks upon ^““bloXwt ’w“ are”” p!,session of ov"r”,,rk “ud th‘' lonK ?«'»'" I '“““X f,,r a "to be’sumdiX JA°, d“it
heavv work." have ye to know ! Tis you who was al- mother. Catholicism at their worst. He is con- ynciblc spirit. e ar< i p • ho had given to the temperance cause, ! ‘-miugh lor .11 to^ be supplied. Aud it
»“ Muslia, 'tis well for thim that has a ways too free wid ye're bargin’ tongue ! The great day came at last, audio the 8cioui „( dangers within and without, tbe fr»“eliiso mnd. i>aT® “ 1 d * " . for lie was struck down with paralysis, j j',ou'd be kept where it may lie easily
life like a lady ! Sure she always had Betther lave ye're son Brian to do the presence of many admiring friends and subtU., far-reaching, in many ways quite al1 whTt ' on rouse? Surelv that Although he made a rally from this ser-| found- here is nothing so annoying to
maids to wait an her, an' must be tinded praiohiu'I ' Tisn’t in the open sthreet relatives, Father Brian Casey, with a unpara11eled. Otherwise the Holy ™®n' .'"J "“t purpose/ au ,y, lous attack, and lived for eight years
an' petted like a baby," was the sarcas- he'd be givin' his sarmon aither. glad light in his eyes, administered the Father would not be requiring of j„ob,n o!?r Xnltiaa’ and realiz.............. . afterwards, he was never again the vlg
tic retort Go'long wid lye, an’ mind ye re own sacrament, which set the seal ol faith Bishops, clergy, and people an unsleep- de'r®10P our lacuities res oruua, sanguine man of the early days of

“Well mo bye, have ye're own way, business!" yelled the infuriated man. on the brows of his new nephew and i,lg guard against Modernism, secular- ldea!s: If. as we know, they are incom- th(, eaulo. The blight ol the famine was who love the beauty of God «house and
an' whin theblillffllsinanye, ye'll Mrs. Casey hurried on. much upset, and niece. „ , !!m,Bfalse democracy, indifference, au parabiy the WJetusproveit n this 0I1 that great w,)rk%nd that had wh" alters l.nll,ant with
know betther 1" in answer to her husband's queries, re- Back once more at Dan s house, ev|i press—all combined to weaken or °Pe“ competition. ■ 1 been hopeful and happy In Ireland, and | ]*"lJ' ,l*ht, bbeir olferings aa did

' Tis not kind ol you to be so hard on tailed tile encounter with Tom Gavin. Granny Casey—still in doubt—sought destroy the Catholic creed. Surely we it The future Is the the Apostle of Temperance had the I ’oTher nurifleation “ ®mp ® ° ‘
Nora, and as vou can't stop nagging at “Mary machree," said he, “ye 11 niver happy Nora, who was kissing the newly stand in the line of fire and the battle „h who isXninir to shane it” heavy grief of seeing his ranks thinned the day of her purification.
her, I'll have to askjou to cease coming larn to keep that tongue o' yours ofl baptised. is fierce. Whit' shallbe the character of civilixa- by death aud desertion. ------------------- -------------
iiepe unlvss I’m in tlu« house mvself." people, whin ye ought. She smiled radiantly, and called : ramp avii irfiand hat s a . . . In 1810, while still suffering from the lie who responds, who appreciates,

"Oh av ooi»rse 1 'Tis aisv seein “Sure I only gev him a bit o’ me mind, “Como here mother, and see them. tion a hundred yea s o e, 8 stroke of paralysis of the year before, j who praises where praise is due, fulfills
ve're a'poor softy, but ye’ll be wiser in the omadhaun!" she replied. “ Tis .ill Isn't little Dan a beauty, and doesn’t l take Rome and reland as centers l agau . 1 hose w o a o î e - determined (very much against the one, and the most important, office of
tim” Î’B to bound 1" givin’a scowldin' to a man in dhrink; it Mary look lovely, the darling?" where we may watch the confused table law ol progress know wellI that of lrielld9i fco pay his long pro- ; the^critic. S. M. I>. in Catholic World.

Dau went un to hi, mother, took her does more harrm than good. Av ye're "Dan an' Mary did ye say?" medley and earn its drift These are while worlds of culture have perished m,„d v|,lt to America. His reception
hand „ à firm grip and said ■ so bothered about him, betther for ye "Yes. Don't you like the names?" the two most luminous points in Chris- through some deadly disease : an cordial and enthusiastic
“Mother mother ! (“me out here I" to go down an'vere two knees, a,.'say a “Like thim ? Ye couldn't have tendon,, each intensely Catholic, each where is the assurance that our own will but though he strove manfully to repay i
He” led’’ her into the living-room, roaary for him, an' lave him to God, me plased me betther! They're just gran' entrusted from oulngh with its peculiar not be stricken by corruption from the onrdialitv of his now friends with

which with Its air of spotless cleXS woman! A round o’ the beads is betther 'names alannal" ™ssion. R™" •» the champion of within or a barbarian assault from with- ,li9 w,mt„d geniality, the effort of sec
ness and good taste spoke volumes for nor all ye're lectures, I'm thinkin." “Why Granny, didn’t you know? Oh! r“ ' * ‘‘“j i,,!,1,' r grow,! d”vidual counts "t'Itoso who have been »nd talking to countless numbers of a tireless worker so long as supplied
Nora's merits ns a house wife • Indeed Many a time afterwards, the good I see bow it was; you wouldn t bother orthodox peopns. iwtn nave grown uividual counts, i rare wno nave ueeu people WB„ „„ longer easy to him, and
the nrderïv aXct of the who e house woman thought of Hugh's words, and me with questions. Well, that was old in combat aga.mt principalities and taught discipline, who are stee ed to xjoi.trast of the joy ami prosperity Î
wi« à tr t her en,-rgio7i„ this re- put them into preetioe. too 1 kind of you." Powers which were bent on putting suffering, who live up to the h ghost , u„, Nt,„ World, with the gloom
7nert ' r wear! Nora sat aloue h, And indeed it would he a salutary '•Well, just you wait till I get hold of down the faith by denying freedom, standard of action and of bel,el, will alld misery of the dear old hind, where »"d industrious organs of the body. It 
her neat kich” feeling much d’sheart- one for many of us, if we did the same, that Kitty Brennan; she said yon had Both have proved themselves uncon- have the best chance of surviving In the h.l(, n;„„ltlv witnessed such heart can be induced, by good treatment, to
e^éd ' im Xv left t“ 7« S e Aud now, one day, came the news of the picked on some hathenish names ; querabie, thanks to their endurance of future. As modern science multiplies rending scenes of misery, saddened him. Perlorm prodigies of work,
heard tTieir excited voices which gr id” birth of Dan's twin babies, to rejoice Lance, or something like that, an' the supreme test, which ,s martyrdom. ,t, enormous powers and as modern , » pleasure was in seeing Hut it „ sensitive and will not brook
àhvbXme earner tm they toll to a the hearts of the old people! Elline: I was mad about it for awhile. In the spirit of St I'aul they may cry economics puts them Into the.hands of | | dtlxens of the abuse. It responds to the lash at first,
^yhnm In great haste and excitement the But whv did she do it, I wondher? ’ at this hour. “As dying, and behold we a few, it would appear that the indu- ; ltio* .............. and women to I '"it if the la.li is laid on too hard it

°At last she heard her mother-in-law happy woman went at once to see Nora laughed heartily. live." Four hundred years .of persecu- dual must succumb. l ut cnnscienco , whmn he had administered the pledge,
savin shocked to,ms- the little grandchildren. Her really "Oh 1 suppose she meant Launcelot ton could not make Ireland untrue to need not succumb. And w,h a free ' h| lrela„d, yeiir„ before, ami whose The brain insists on having plenty of

" F’h thh, 1 God forci' mel 'Tis a good heart, sang praises to God for this and Elaine, and said it because every- ltome. Neither the Reformation nor conscience heroically obeyed the future faithflll observance of it Imd secured good, red blood wherewith to renew its
Sh»me\ am such an old crabby I musht splendid double gift. She felt exalted, one was eager to put questions. She the Revolution nas abolished the is sale. That priceless freedom we have i thpm ()d )aitil||ls in th„ New World. ! waste and from which to manufacture
thr^tn^eurb !ne Umner "an'mo'tonguel" almost as greatly as when Brian said told everyone a different story, hut to dynasty of St. I'etrr. The “immemorial inherited from our martyrs, early and T(j mapy 0j them lv was able to bring ! the nerve force supplied to the whole

An Instant later she’eame out to the his first Mass, aud now was busy plan- one very inquisitive gossip, she said we and supernatural throne rises un- late. rt>ey died for it, e.ioh aJone, y< t tidings of their kindred, for he never body
kireh,m went un to Nora and asked her ning a notable christening, at which her were Intending to call the babies-Punch shaken amid the ruins, feudal mon- all in the Catholic unity. Rome Is the furKOL face he had known. I Nervous trouble is ........ rally brain
to Overtook thé hard words she had own son would be the mlnistrant ! and Judy’-because Grandad's father archies, dissenting sects, schools of in- on- international free company not ,,, „pit,. , f his shattered health he trouble, and no suffering is to be com
te overlook the ha 1 No wonder she felt rapturous I once won a race at Punohestown. So fldel thought. The Penal Laws ended broken by any force hitherto dl«- toiled in America, as he had tolled at , pared to mental suffering, with the

Arrived, at Dan’s home, she was lost Tnu see I'll have a crow to pluck with by making Ireland not only the most coverab e. Ireland is the martyr mi- hlime_ lnd „ith the like happy results. ! accompanying dread, suspicion and
in wonder at the sight of the tiny Kitty tool" Catholic country m the world, but turn, slowly gaming her religious | Tli|j Uulted states Senate gave him a , melancholy.
images ol her son, and was delighted be- Father Brian coming in to see Nora, passionately devoted to freedom of cun- liberty which includes every other, and ,aci, withlll th„ |!iir, a privilege which One fifth ol the blood in the human 
cause one twin was a girl. said : science as its bulwark against oppres- now called upon to make the noblest , h;id b(,(on, unl). conferred 1 body is consumed by the brain, so make

She was just allowed a peep, and a "Whv that's just like the young mad sors. We must lie free men that we use of it. Phis, too, Is a task for heroes La(aJett), and the President enter- the blood ricli and red liy using
kiss of Nora's wan, though smiling face, cap!" " m»V be true Christians. A nation with The Latin world has not. yet learnt taimM, Mm at a banquet to meet a Chase's Nerve Food, and you will over-
before tiptoeing quietly out of the room. Laughing merrily, he was darting a conscience is evincible. To day than an Absolute State makes a slave- uumber „f the foremost men, all eager j oome diseases of the nerves.
Dr Glldea, coming in at the moment, from the room in search of some one to Catholic Ireland looks proudly forward, people. The English and American he- tn k||||W tl„. Apostle. His stay in There is no other way. Stimulants
caught her as she swayed uncertainly share the joke, but Granny was too sure of its coming independence. But lieves in free competition. ( atliollcs Araorica lasl,.rt two years and a half, arouse false hope. Narooties deaden
ini the hall, and to everyone's amaze- quick for him. As if he were still a liberty has not be-n a gift graciously must hold by free association, into (or he visited twenty-live States ot the i the nerves, and temporary relief Is fol-
ment swooned in the kindly old doctor's school-boy, she seized him by the sleeve, bestowed by tie repentant invader; which they bring their best gifts of in- t ■ ,d„n, and administered the pledge to | lowed liy a condition which is worse
armai lie looked the surprise he felt, and fairly pulled him down to a seat be every fresh instalment had to be won tellect, character, and enterprise, as hal( a million of pimple. For a short ! than the first.
but quietly calling assistance, Granny side hers. by courage, tenacry of purpose, alert- for the making of a better world than tjme (|( r<,p,,„„ h„ dwelt in the solitude ! Get the blood right and the nervous
gradually recovered consciousness. "Brian dear, don't ye go an' tell thim ness of outlook, ay never counting cither Latins, English, or Americans ,l( the [orests of Arkansas, where he ! system will adjust itself. Headaches
“What's the matther wid me doothor? i„ there. 'Tis Punch an' Judy they'd defeats and by rushing upon forlorn have invented. That is their God- aaid MaBa in thl. op,,„ „ir under tlie will disappear, irritability will go,

dyin’ I am?" she said, be callin' the childhre from this out, av hopes, undaunted. I do not speak here given mission. i canopy of heaven, with a congregation ol digestion will improve, and weakness
Smiling oddly, the doctor said : yedol" of political stratepv, with which I have ------------ —------------- only four persons. and despondency will give place to new
"Never knew you had nerves before, "I don't doubt it mother," said the no concern. All thn strategy of I alley- when we receive all things as being On his return to Ireland, Father hope and courage, new vigor and

did you Mrs. Casey? Well that's just young priest. “Well I won t say a word rand or Machiavelh would have availed , bv |'roTjdenoe and when we live in Mathew, now grown too Invalided to be energy.
what happened : Nerves overstrained, except to Father, and the boys — you'll nothing, had the enthusiasm of a single- stati; o( pntir,. abandonment to all that allowed to continue his mission, was in- '1rs. Geo. Fuller, Lakeland, Man.,
and off you went !" let me tell them won t you ? hearted people net driven rulers to cap- ,bi adorable Providence wills we never duced to take up his residence with his writes; “Dr. Chase s Nerve Food cured

“Narves' Well I thought I was Saying ;—“Eh, well, I wash me hand's tulate Ireland lis overcome because t £lth any vexations. brother Charles at Lehanagh House, me ol nervous headache, from which I
gone' I'm lamin' things ivery day av ye Brian," she released his hands, Ireland never losi faith in its ideal, m • . .. . .. near Cork. There, surrounded by the was a great sufferer, and 1 am no longer
D mthnr " “Well now you oan learn to and he went off in order to tell his which was, is, and will be religious free- Do not let uj waste our time In wish- |nTillR pareaml ministrations of his fam troubled with twitching» of the nerves
Duothor. J™ °‘“h' tLin, story to Grandad, looking the picture of dom. ing that we were Ike other Mhat : liy, who did all that was possihie to cm- in the arms and legs."

daughter with twins, story. roncB oimo nscence h»d the things God ha, given them; we ^ ^ ^ yeam phe wait„d the ls A. W. Chase's Nerve F,„,d will
The twius are the delight of Granny That, I make bold to say, îs the pro- ®anD(?t f coming of death like a man whose life’s enable you to avoid such extreme uorv-

r»sev's life. She is never happier than gram of the future. It has not come to *° a & .. , , , * ,\ . , , . work was done, and who pined for rest, ous trouble as prostration aod paralysis,
wîen they are trotting at her heels, Irish Catholics and patriots from any moiSSt • B,lt though oould no longer seek out o0 cents a box 0 boxes for $2.50 at all
hinderincher work, and making demands foreign Revolution, French or American, u®’ ™ . J * ’ the drunkard, the sick, and the suffer- dealers, or Edmanson, Bates iV Co.,
for pieces, or a story. This, they love but was burnt into the Celtic-Normal, I wltbout look,,,K beyond Fcnelon' ; mg, they still knew where to find him, Toronto.

laughed vvlieu ni. Llu-rl Look ÿo» in her I “ Exuutly aud that's wl.at will be of ! be,st of all. OlW R I WidiMfOM<4 bf Hn- b-at.-.l IjF......... the
arms and kissed you, though it hurt me use to you now, mind, don't be bothering h " 
too. Nora, I never saw her do such a the mother -she must have quiet,” said 
thing since we were babies."

“ I wonder why she did it, Dau ?"
“ Well, perhaps I cau guess,” said j as she delighted to be called—warded 

Dan, with a smile. | off all care from reaching Nora. She
was vigilant and unwearied in her 
efforts to make up to Dan for the 
absence of his youug wife's cheery pres
ence, aud enjoyed greatly having him 
once more as her sole charge. Thus, 
the days of Nora’s convalescence were 
passed in peace and comfort. All went 
well till the problem of the babies’ 
names came up for discussion. Dan said 
he had left the matter entirely iu Nora's 
hands.

“ An* I hope she'll not be for givin 
thim silly names same as ye see iu thim 

does be readin'. Sure 
Mabels, au’ Eveliues, 
like in thim." said

to Dr.
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The brain is one of the most patient

balks.

Nora’s reply pleased her.
“ Well you see, you’re Dan's mother, 

so I’ll have to forgive you," and she 
gave her hand to Mrs. Casey, who 
seized her with both arms, hugged her 
tightly, and after kissing her rapidly on 
the lips, said huskily :

“ God bless au’ guard ye, alanna !"
In another instant she had hurried off, 

as if overcome by emotion.
Nora looked at Dan iu amaze, midway 

between tears and laughter.
“ Why Danny boy, you're a magician 1 

What in the world did you say to her in 
there ?"

“ Oh, just a word or two, and I'm 
thinking you’ll have no more trouble 
with her. Poor mother ! She’s rough 
and ready, | Nora, but when you get 
at it, you'll find a stout true heart at 
the core of her."

“ I’m |sure of it Dan, but it has been 
very unpleasant. It seems useless for 
me to try to please her. I want to love 
her, Dan, if she'll let me."

“ An' so you will. You see, it's hard 
sister. A

Dr.

Is it

help your 
She can do with all your care for some 
time to come."

“ Is it mind babies ? Sure, you're 
laughin’ at me Docthor I Didn't I rare 
six byes, an* aren't they all big an’ 
sthrong?"

on you that I never had a 
daughter of her own would have soft
ened mother, i'm afraid we boys, were 
all so big and sturdy, that there was no 
need of great gentleness. I nearly
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